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Practical, fast, and secure. Configure, order, and check the delivery of your 
pneumatics products easily and conveniently, using the Pneumatics Shop.

The Pneumatics Shop
User-friendliness 4.0

 O More at: www.pneumatics-shop.com

The focus is on enabling fast shopping, complemented by 

features that clarify technical and logistical issues simply and 

quickly. The goal: you find the product you are looking for 

more quickly, pay more easily, and benefit from complete 

transparency of the delivery.

The catalog and shop are combined into one system, meaning 

the search and filter functions quickly guide you to the desired 

results while also offering access to technical documentation 

and CAD data. And all of this in record time: You can configure 

complete pneumatics systems directly in the shop, which are 

then assigned a unique material number and can be ordered 

immediately.

This brochure explains how to find the product you want quickly 

and easily – and how the online shop supports you with a range 

of useful options. 

That's shopping for professionals: Pneumatics – It’s that easy! 
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Advantages at a glance | Pneumatics ShopPneumatics Shop | Advantages at a glance

Online shopping  
with AVENTICS means:

SPARE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES
available for every product

TRANSPARENT PRICING 
based on general list prices

TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION 
and CAD data are available in full

EXPRESS DELIVERY
and transparent freight cost calculation 
without a small-order surcharge available

TRACK YOUR  
ORDERS ONLINE
including the delivery date,  
status, and invoice 

SHOP DESIGN 
with intuitive navigation for computers, 
tablets, and smartphones

UPLOAD AND DOWNLOAD
all order documents

ELECTRONIC PAYMENT 
METHODS
with debit or credit card

EVERYTHING AT A GLANCE
thanks to structured lists

A SINGLE STEP
from registration  
to placing an order

FIND THE RIGHT PRODUCT FAST
with intelligent search and filter functions
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Step-by-step 
order placement.

QUICK GUIDE

www.pneumatics-shop.com



Material number detail page

Material number information

Do you have all the information? Here you can find everything 

pertaining to this specific material number, such as:

product images E  , circuit symbols F  , product features G

H  Product availability 
How quickly can you get your product? The availability details 

provide clarity and are updated once a day.

I  Data sheet

Download the product data sheet in PDF format.

J  List price

The list price for the material number that you see here does 

not include a discount for existing customers. This is shown in 

the shopping cart after login.
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Product search | Pneumatics ShopPneumatics Shop | Product search

Product search
The simple way1

A  Start your product search at the overhead search bar. 

Search by material numbers, product types, product series, 

keywords, or attributes.

B  Or browse through the categories. Material numbers are 

sorted by chapters. 

C  Use the different filter options on the left to narrow down 

your search for your desired product with specific measure-

ments and attributes.

D  Use the different check boxes, the drop-down menu, and 

slider filters to further narrow the results.

A

B

C

D

F

E

Your advantages

List prices and product availability are displayed

 Technical documents and CAD data are available to download.

Custom configurations are ready to purchase immediately  

with a unique material number.

PNEUMATICS-SHOP.COM
It's this easy:

SHOPPING CART2

LOG IN3

CHECKOUT4

1 PRODUCT SEARCH

Pay

Receive order summary

Registration

Receive e-mail confirmation

Receive order confirmation

GOODS DELIVERED
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Shopping cart | Pneumatics ShopPneumatics Shop | Shopping cart

Cart
Product selection without registering2

A B

Shopping cart detail page

C  Customer material number

Add a number for your own 

records. Logged-in customers can 

view saved customer material 

numbers.

Buttons for editing

Here you can change the order 

quantity D  and the desired deliv-

ery date  E  . With these three but-

tons you can remove products, 

add comments, or download a 

data sheet for catalog articles F  .

G  Direct entry of the material 

number

Skip the product search and sim-

ply add the desired AVENTICS 

material number directly to the 

shopping cart.

H  Comments for the order

The comments you enter here  

will be printed on the order confir-

mation, delivery note, and invoice.

C

ED

F

G H

A  You can check your shopping list at any time to see the 

products you have saved by clicking on the list menu.

B  When you are ready to check out, click on the shopping cart.

Your advantages

Order immediately after registering, without waiting

Manage several accounts with just one login

View individual prices after login

Choose from a range of currencies
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Login | Pneumatics ShopPneumatics Shop | Login

Log in
Welcome to AVENTICS3

Registration form detail page

A

B

A  Click here if you are a new user. You will be directed to 

create an account.

B  Form

Fill out the form to create an 

account. You will need to confirm 

the general terms and conditions 

to complete the registration 

process. You can also sign up for 

the newsletter. This basic user 

account allows you to save 

changes to your shopping cart and 

check it before placing your order.

Log in

You will receive an e-mail 

confirmation to verify your e-mail 

address. Confirm this to activate 

your account. Then you can log  

in directly.

OPEN
24/7

Your advantages

Just one login: The AVENTICS Registration Tool manages  

all AVENTICS accounts, including the shop and configurators.

Registered users can access the myAVENTICS portal and create 

lists in the shopping cart.
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Checkout
Placing an order

Checkout | Pneumatics ShopPneumatics Shop | Checkout

4

New customers: 

During your first purchase, you are required to fill out a customer 

registration form so that you can be allocated a customer 

number A  .

Check order: 
Check your product, shipping, and payment details one last time D   .

Check the box to agree to the terms and conditions E  .

Here you can see your final, individual price F  .

Registered customers: 
Here B  you will be directed to your previously saved customer 

data. You can edit your billing address, shipping address, 

shipping methods, and payment methods. 

Once you are ready, click on “Check Order” C  .

Order confirmation: 
You will automatically be sent to the confirmation page G  and 

receive an order summary e-mail. This means that we have 

received your order. 

Once your business data has been verified and your order has 

been processed, you will receive an official order confirmation 

from our ERP system H  .

A

B

C

D

E
F

G

H
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Your advantages

Express delivery option

Itemized list of all the individual costs in the delivery cost calculation.

Easy payment using your credit card 

Add multiple delivery addresses to one account.

Certificates are charged only once, even if selected for many items.



myAVENTICS
Focused on you

FAQ
Answers to frequently asked questions

FAQ | Pneumatics ShopPneumatics Shop | myAVENTICS

A

E

B C D

myAVENTICS Portal: 

A   Upload your order in a CSV file 

directly into your cart. 

B   Edit your contact information 

and billing and shipping 

addresses under “My Account”.

C    Trace current and previous 

orders in the “My orders” 

section.

D   Current status of your 

requested quotations

E  Overview of your shopping lists 

Yes. AVENTICS does not check what kind of credit card it is. We 

check only whether the credit card is valid and if we can 

authorize the payment.

The order comment section can be used for many different 

purposes. Examples:

 W Instructions for AVENTICS

 W Instructions for the receiving goods department 

(e.g. “When the goods arrive, please call Mr. Meyer.“)

 W Information for the end customer/ship-to party 

(e.g. order numbers, material numbers)

 W Project numbers for booking to the correct cost center

When you enter a comment, the customer support team 

receives an e-mail with the order number and the entered 

comment. The comment will be printed on the order 

confirmation, delivery note, and invoice.

If you have further questions, 

please go to the website 

ask.aventics.com

What are the comments on the order  
used for?1.

How can partial or complete deliveries  
be ordered?2.

Can both private and company credit 
cards be used?3.

I have already ordered online from 
AVENTICS. How can I register for the 
Pneumatics Shop?

4.

You can choose between complete or partial delivery. AVENTICS 

usually provides partial deliveries, that is, as soon as the goods 

are available, unless:

You click on the calendar and select a date: The desired date 

can be applied to the product or the whole delivery.

During your first log-in, you will be asked to change your 

password. Otherwise, nothing else changes. 
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Your advantages

Central overview of all services and current and previous orders

Easily repeat previous orders

Complete quotation overview: Add directly to the shopping cart
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AVENTICS 
www.aventics.com
info@aventics.com

Follow us:

Germany

AVENTICS GmbH
Ulmer Straße 4
30880 Laatzen, Germany
Tel +49 511 2136-522
Fax +49 511 2136-163
www.aventics.de 

USA

AVENTICS Corporation
PO Box 13597
1953 Mercer Road (40511)
Lexington, KY 40512
Tel +1 859 254-8031
www.aventics.us

Further contacts

www.aventics.com/contact

The data specified above only serve 
to describe the product. No state-
ments concerning a certain condi-
tion or suitability for a certain appli-
cation can be derived from our 
information. The information given 
does not release the user from the 
obligation of own judgment and 
verification. It must be remembered 
that our products are subject to  
a natural process of wear and aging.  

Your contact:

China

AVENTICS Group
2002 Unit, Asdendas Plaza, No 333 
Tianyaoqiao Road, Xuhui district 
Shanghai, China, 200030
Tel +86 21 2426 9666
www.aventics.cn

www.pneumatics-shop.com


